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EXPLORE WHAT' S INSIDE:

HIS GRACE IS SUFFICIENT
-A Word of Encouragement

Invest -- 2

But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you,

Courageous Leadership -- 4

for my power is made perfect in weakness.”
- 2 Corinthians 12:9a

From Trauma to Renewal --5
In his second letter to the Corinthians, Paul tells the church that

CMDA Work in the
Northeast --5

he has been tormented by a “thorn in my flesh.” Why has he been
given this thorn? “. . . in order to keep me from becoming
conceited.” What an admission! How often we in our blessed

Give the gift of hope
and healing

circumstances jump to be rid of all manner of discomfort in our
lives, whether they be physical, mental, emotional, etc. Healthcare
providers in particular are continually tasked with reducing or
eliminating pain of all kinds.
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And while he does not specify what this “thorn” entails, Paul does recount that he has pleaded repeatedly for Jesus
to take it away. He, like us, does not want to experience discomfort. And yet, Jesus does not remove his suffering.
Instead, he assures Paul that he can be transformed by it.
This season of Lent and its culmination in the celebration of Easter is a high point for followers of Jesus every year.
Those who practice the traditions of Lent choose to empty themselves for a time in order that Christ might fill them
more fully. It is a reminder that what we as humans call weak, God will use for his glory.
As we approach Easter this spring, after a full year of illness,
isolation and uncertainty, Jesus reminds us, yet again, that his
grace is sufficient. That his power is made perfect, not in our
boasting, our pride, or our comfort, but rather in our weakness. It
is in these difficult and uncomfortable times that we have
nothing left to hold onto but him.
As we celebrate the goodness and power and glory of Jesus’
resurrection this Easter, let us be reminded that the power of life
eternal was made perfect in death. That Jesus' glory was made
perfect through suffering. That his power is made perfect in
weakness. After all, his perfect crown was made from . . . thorns.
His grace is sufficient.

INVEST
-from Dave Holmes, MD, President of CMDA of WNY

Almost every definition and internet article about “investment” has to do with what we do with money to make more
money. When I looked up “invest,” most of the definitions and articles were similar to “investment”. Merriam-Webster
Dictionary, however, had a broader definition:
1. to commit (money) in order to earn a financial return
2. to make use of for future benefits or advantages (i.e. invested her time wisely)
3. to involve or engage especially emotionally (i.e. deeply invested in their children's lives)
Most of the world’s definition of INVEST is to spend money in order to get more money for yourself.
My counter-cultural definition of invest, which I think is more consistent with the Bible, is:
“to support a person, or group of people, through prayer, time, work, gifts, expressions of love, wise counsel or
financial donations, in order to benefit them and their future.”
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In regards to CMDA of WNY, we want to INVEST in:
Inspiring, mentoring, and educating students and others about biblically centered approaches to the integration of
faith, healthcare, relationships and life. We strive to help one another grow through prayer, knowing God’s word,
putting faith into action and displaying the fruits of the Spirit – love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control (Gal. 5:23).
Networking – providing support, encouragement, exchange of ideas and fellowship in order build up healthcare
workers and students and optimize their well-being, ministry and relationships with God, family others.
Visioneering – training the next generation of godly visionaries, leaders and influencers in society.
Engaging our culture – speaking the truth in love and playing a key role in shaping our communities, nation and
world for Christ. Why? Not to push religion, but to help hurting people find much-needed healing, joy and peace in
Christ which will enhance their health and well-being – now and for all eternity.
Serving - enhancing patient care in WNY and in low-resource communities all around the world by providing
excellent, evidence-based, whole person healthcare using the bio-psycho-social-spiritual model.
Transforming lives – this is why we do what we do. We want God to use us to transform the lives of health
professionals, students, patients and others who will then go on to transform more lives.
Would you prayerfully consider joining us in making an investment to inspire, uplift, heal and transform the lives of
patients, students, health professionals and beyond in WNY? In God’s economy, it’s not just other people who will
benefit from your investment. You will too. You will be blessed when you bless others.
Nowhere in the Bible does God promise an easy life, but He does promise help to get through challenges and blessings
for those who help others.

"Whoever brings blessing will be enriched, and the one who waters will himself be
watered.”
- Proverbs 11:25-26
“Besides, God is able to make every blessing of yours overflow for you, so that in
every situation you will always have all you need for any good work.”
- 2 Corinthians 9:8-11

Dave Holmes, MD, from his time
working with Covid patients in NYC
last spring.

May God bless you to be a blessing,

Dave Holmes
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COURAGEOUS LEADERSHIP

-from Debra Minotti, CMDA of WNY Area Director

Courage in the Merriam-Webster Dictionary is defined as “mental or moral strength to venture, persevere and
withstand danger, fear, or difficulty."
Sudden and catastrophic events, such as COVID 19, threaten our security. Unanswered questions propel us all to
doubt the future. The global consequences of this virus are beyond my ability to even comprehend. Healthcare
professionals are on the front line like never before. I as well as thousands of others am praying for wisdom and
courage.
Over the years I have compiled, from several sources, governing standards about courage. These principles are
guiding me daily, if not hourly.
1. A belief and faith in God and scripture that is truer than our doubts
2. Convictions that are stronger than our fears
3. Appreciation for discipline that is greater than our desire for leisure
4. Poise that is more unshakeable than the instinct to panic
5. Risk-taking that transcends safety-keeping
6. Right action that is more real than rationalization
7. Convictions that are louder than popular opinion

What is in your future beyond COVID-19? I don’t know. What I do know
is that moving forward will require a deep abiding assurance that a
loving God is our ultimate authority. We will need courage, wisdom,
integrity, and faith as we look to the future… May God bless you with an
abundance of courage!
"Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be
afraid; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you
wherever you go.”
-Joshua 1:9

Some of CMDA of WNY's Local Ministry
Council from our March meeting.

FROM TRAUMA TO RENEWAL

-from Chris Sullivan, CMDA Campus Minister at UB

By the grace of God, the dental chapter has experienced significant growth this year, even in the midst of so much
uncertainty. In addition to their regular weekly meetings, which have nearly tripled in size this year, UB dental
students have recently partnered with InterVarsity grad students for corporate prayer and fasting in response to the
Northeast Grad Winter Retreat, a 24-hour event held virtually in January with students from across the northeast.
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Students engaged with the book of Nehemiah, a story
about Israel starting over following the trauma of exile.
After Israel turns to God in prayer, God calls his people to
rebuild the fallen walls of Jerusalem, to overcome shame
and despair and to participate in renewal.
As we start to see glimmers of light at the end this
pandemic, students are contemplating what new
beginnings look like. Exile wasn’t the end of the story
for Israel; this past year of illness and isolation is not
the end of the story for us either. What sort of renewal
is God calling students to in 2021? We continue to seek the
will of God as we pray that his will be done on earth and
Anna Lee-Winans, National Director of
Disciplesihp with InterVarsity, spoke at the
Northeast Grad Winter Retreat.

in the university.
Thank you for your continued prayers as CMDA of WNY
seeks to raise up the next generation of healthcare
providers who love Jesus.

CMDA WORK IN THE NORTHEAST
-from Thomas B. Grosh IV, D.Min
CMDA Northeast Regional Director
As the Northeast Regional Director for the Christian
Medical & Dental Associations, I am humbled by the Lord’s
call to partner with future and current healthcare
professionals in bringing the hope and healing of Christ to
the world. Although I anticipated traveling physically from
Virginia to Maine during my first year, the pandemic
instead led to creative online ministry endeavors which
surprisingly offered more opportunity to regularly connect
with members not only by hosting online gatherings, but
also by attending virtual events and leadership team
meetings hosted by regional hubs. A few snapshots:
In NYC, I joined gatherings that included prayer, worship,
local leaders, and engaging COVID-19. In Richmond, I
participated in discussion groups (ethics, racism), an ethics
conference, leadership team meetings, and a virtual
banquet.
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In Washington, D.C., I interacted with a diversity of students
and campuses, including Howard University, during a
challenging season of race, politics, and vocational
preparation. In Western New York, I enjoyed not only
engaging in a number of online events which blessed other
members of the region, but also welcoming Rev. Debra
Minotti, RN, as the new Area Director through my
engagement with the local council. I look forward to visiting
Western New York and meeting many of you in person after
we’ve pushed through the pandemic. In the meantime,
praying the Lord’s rich blessing upon your labors as you
worship, fix your eyes on, and press on in the upward hope
of Christ Jesus. To God be the glory!”
Tom Grosh and family.

PRAYER REQUESTS
Pray for WNY healthcare professionals
For God's continuing perseverance among those continuing to work with Covid patients and also those working in
challenging circumstances due to the pandemic.
For the provision of healthcare providers to administer vaccines to the public.
Pray for dental and medical students at UB
Pray for the peace of God in the midst of their studies and the stresses that come with this unique academic year.
Match Day just occurred March 19th, so please pray for students who have either matched and are preparing for
this new stage in their training, and also for those who did not match and are left to figure out their next steps.
Pray for CMDA of WNY
As we look to the future and how we can both continue and expand our support of the Christian healthcare
community, pray that God would provide the funds needed to accomplish this good work.

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS:

For more information about CMDA of WNY, or to
partner with us financially, please visit our website -CMDAofWNY.org

